Solid Particle Erosion of Laser Surface Melted Ductile Cast Iron
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Abstract

The article presents research on solid particle erosive wear resistance of ductile cast iron after laser surface melting. This surface treatment technology enables improvement of wear resistance of ductile cast iron surface. For the test ductile cast iron EN GJS-350-22 surface was processed by high power diode laser HPDL Rofin Sinar DL020. For the research single pass and multi pass laser melted surface layers were made. The macrostructure and microstructure of multi pass surface layers were analysed. The Vickers microhardness tests were proceeded for single pass and multi pass surface layers. The solid particle erosive test according to standard ASTM G76 – 04 with 30°, 60° and 90° impact angle was made for each multi pass surface layer. As a reference material in erosive test, base material EN GJS-350-22 was used. After the erosive test, worn surfaces observations were carried out on the Scanning Electron Microscope. Laser surface melting process of tested ductile cast iron resulted in maximum 3.7 times hardness increase caused by microstructure change. This caused the increase of erosive resistance in comparison to the base material.
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1. Introduction

Erosion is the type of surface wear that is caused by the mechanical impact of solid or liquid particles. The mechanism of erosive wear and also the size of damage depends on many factors which include the type of abrasive particles (material, shape, size and mass), the impact angle (0 - 90°) or impact velocity. It was tested that the biggest damage of soft materials occurs when the impact angle is 20 - 30°, and for hard materials when the angle is about 90°. Because of these differences, the problem of erosive wear is complex. Erosive wear occurs in a variety of different industries, in machinery, and can cause significant financial losses. For these reasons, it is justified to protect surfaces that are exposed to erosion to decrease damage and financial loss caused by replacement or repair of machines components [1-4].

One of the popular materials used in many different applications in machinery is ductile cast iron because of its high mechanical strength and high plastic properties, low tendency to concentrate stress, very good casting properties, and machinability. However the wear resistance of this material is low, so for some applications are erosion, abrasion or other wear is occurring, ductile cast iron does not meet the requirements [5-9]. The way of protection against wear is the use of surface engineering technology at the production stage to increase surface hardness and, at the same time, wear resistance. Laser surface engineering is a group of surface engineering technologies that have high potential in use for many different materials with high precision. Because of the variation of laser surface technologies (e.g. hardening LTH, melting LSM, alloying LSA, cladding LC), production of surface layers with different structures and properties is possible. Therefore it is possible to design surface layer with specific properties (e.g. high wear resistance, corrosion resistance or hardness) using one of these methods. That is why laser surface modification is widely used in various applications for different materials [10-12]. Ductile cast iron can be processed...
with each of laser surface modification technologies. In the literature, there is a wide range of researches about laser surface melting [13-18], alloying [19-23] and cladding [24-27] technologies of ductile cast iron for enhancing tribological properties. Laser surface melting process of ductile cast iron causes an improvement of surface hardness of up to 4 times [28]. This is a result of rapid cooling of liquid metal that occurs in this process. Hardness increase provides enhancement of wear resistance of the surface in comparison to the base material.

The aim of this research is to produce a surface layer on ductile cast iron substrate by laser surface melting process for wear resistance improvement. The study included macrostructure, microstructure observations, hardness measurements, solid particle erosive tests and worn surfaces observations on Scanning Electron Microscope.

2. Materials and methodology

For this research ductile cast iron (DCI) EN GJS-350-22 samples with dimensions 75 × 25 × 10 mm were used. The chemical composition of the material is presented in table 1. This cast iron has minimal tensile strength 350 MPa, minimal yield point 220 MPa and minimal elongation 22% [29]. The structure of ductile cast iron EN GJS-350-22 is ferritic (fig. 1) with spheroidal graphite with a diameter of about 65 µm and graphite area fraction about 20%.

Laser surface melting process was carried out on a test stand equipped with high power diode laser HPDL Rofin Sinar DL020 with direct beam emission on the surface and a numerically controlled positioning system of the head and the treated substrate. The laser beam used has a rectangular focus with dimensions of 6.8 × 1.8 mm with an even distribution of power density in the focus axis. During the process, the beam was focused on the surface of the material being processed. Argon with a flow rate of 20 l/min was used as the protective gas. For the tests single pass beads (SP) and multi pass surface layers (MP) were made. The erosive tests were carried out using multi pass surface layers with overlap 3.5 mm on 75 × 25 mm specimen surface. Parameters are presented in table 2. Produced surface layers were ground before tests.

Table 2.
Parameters of laser surface melting process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surface layer number</th>
<th>Laser beam power, W</th>
<th>Laser melting speed, m/min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>0.075</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The hardness of laser melted surface layers was measured using Vickers method with 200 g load on the cross-section of each single pass bead and multi pass surface according to the scheme (fig. 2). To receive average hardness and its standard deviation of each single pass bead surface layer, 10 additional measurements in this area were also made.

![Hardness measurements scheme](image)

Table 1.
Chemical composition of ductile cast iron EN GJS-350-22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th>Si</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>Ti</th>
<th>Mg</th>
<th>Cr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.66</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>0.527</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.068</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>0.124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Scheme [23] and a picture of the erosive test stand](image)
Erosive wear test was carried out according to standard ASTM G76 – 04 [30]. The test stand is presented in figure 3. For the test Al₂O₃, 50µm diameter, abrasive particles in dry air were used as erodent. The velocity of abrasive particles was 70 m/s and its feed rate was 2 g/min. The test was carried out for 10 minutes for surface layers 1, 3 and reference material. Surface layer number 2 was tested for 8 minutes due to the lowest fusion depth of the surface layer. The tested sample surface was located in a distance of 10 mm to the nozzle. The test was carried out for each sample with the impact angle 90°, 60° and 30°. For each angle, 3 tests were carried out. As a result of solid particle erosion test, mass loss was obtained using laboratory-scale with an accuracy of 0.0001 g. The erosion rate and erosion value were counted for each sample using ASTM G76 – 04 standard [28]. Erosion rate is mass loss divided by total test time and erosion value is volume loss divided by the total mass of abrasive particles used in the test. The unit of erosion value is .001 mm³/g. For observation of worn surfaces after erosive test Scanning Electron Microscope Phenom World PRO was used.

3. Results and discussion

Macrostructure of the laser melted multi pass, overlapping surface layer nr 1 is presented in figure 4. Cracks in this structure as a result of stresses occurring during subsequent melting cycles in the brittle surface layer can be observed. For each sample, the fusion depth was measured. The results are: first surface layer: 0.93 mm, second surface layer: 0.58 mm, third surface layer: 1.38 mm. Microstructure of laser melted surface layers shows figure 5. On figure 5a microstructure of laser melted zone is presented. Figure 5b shows the microstructure of heat-affected zone between subsequent beads of MP layer. Laser surface melting process on ductile cast iron substrate caused the microstructure change comparing to the as received DCI. During surface melting process graphite dissolved in liquid metal what caused increased carbon concentration in the liquid. As a result of the high cooling rate of liquid metal, that occurs in laser surface treatment, carbon precipitated in a form of cementite in surface layers. After this process, a very fine-grained structure consisted of primary austenite dendrites, partly after martensitic transformation and eutectic austenite and cementite in interdendritic spaces, was formed in surface layers.

Due to successive heating and melting in overlapping region of MP surface layers, change of structure in this area can be observed. The microstructure of heat-affected zone (HAZ) between subsequent beads consists of fine graphite spheroids in fine martensite and austenite matrix. During subsequent laser melting of the bead, cementite dissolved in liquid metal and due to different solidification conditions, carbon precipitated in heat-affected zone in a form of fine graphite.

Vickers hardness results are presented in figure 6. The average hardness of DCI EN GJS-350-22 is about 236 HV0.2. The single pass laser melting process has a positive impact on increasing hardness in comparison to as received DCI. The highest average hardness (875 HV0.2) out of all single pass surface layers was received for parameters 2000 W laser beam power and 0.2 m/min processing speed (surface layer nr 1) and the lowest for parameters 1500 W laser beam power and 0.075 m/min processing speed (surface layer nr 3). Analyzing the hardness change on the cross-section graphs of SP layers (fig. 6b), it can be noticed that the hardness in the surface layer area is uniform and it decreases rapidly in the heat-affected zone. The average hardness of MP laser melted surface layers in comparison to SP samples decreased due to structural changes caused by subsequent heating and melting. The highest decrease for approximately 185 HV0.2 was noted for surface layer nr 1 (2000 W, 0.2 m/min). Average hardness of MP layer nr 3 (1500 W, 0.075 m/min) decreased for approximately 146 HV0.2 in comparison to SP laser melting and for surface layer nr 2 (2000 W, 0.4 m/min) occurred decrease for about 72 HV0.2. On the cross-section (fig. 6c) of MP laser melted surface layers hardness is uniform in laser melted region and decreases in HAZ.

In order to count resistance to erosion due to the standard ASTM G76 – 04 density of both, base material and the surface layer was tested using laboratory scales (Archimedes method). Base material density is 7.15 g/cm³, the laser surface melted structure density is 7.39 g/cm³. Erosion test results of laser surface melted layers and the reference sample which was ductile cast iron EN-GJS 350-22 are presented in table 3 and on figure 7. Figure 8 presents photos of worn surfaces after the erosive test, taken on a Scanning Electron Microscope.

Table 3.
Solid particle erosion test results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impact angle</th>
<th>Sample number (tab. 2)</th>
<th>Average erosion value, 0.001mm³/g</th>
<th>Erosion value standard deviation, 0.001mm³/g</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30°</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>46.91</td>
<td>3.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>47.36</td>
<td>2.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>49.79</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GJS 350-22</td>
<td>61.31</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60°</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>37.89</td>
<td>3.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>41.16</td>
<td>6.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>36.08</td>
<td>1.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GJS 350-22</td>
<td>54.31</td>
<td>6.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90°</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>38.34</td>
<td>6.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>43.41</td>
<td>7.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>39.24</td>
<td>2.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GJS 350-22</td>
<td>33.80</td>
<td>3.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 4. Macrostructure of the surface layer after laser surface melting on EN GJS-350-22 ductile cast iron
Fig. 5. The microstructure of the surface layer after laser surface melting on EN GJS-350-22 ductile cast iron, a) melted zone, b) heat-affected zone

Fig. 6. Vickers hardness results, a) average hardness and standard deviation of SP and MP surface layers and average hardness of EN-GJS 350-22, b) graph of hardness change on the cross-section of the SP layers, c) graph of hardness change on the cross-section of the MP layers
Fig. 7. Solid particle erosion test results

Fig. 8. Worn surfaces view after solid particle erosive test, EN GJS-350-22 a) 30°, b) 90°, representative surface layer c) 30°, d) and e) 90°

Average erosion value with impact angle 30° of all tested laser melted surface layers is similar and in comparison to the base material is lower for about 22%. In the tests carried out with impact angle 60° results for all surface layers are also similar and
in this conditions average erosion value decreased for about 30% comparing to base material. The tests carried out with the impact angle 90° ended with almost similar results for each sample, including reference base material EN-GJS 350-22. Due to the results, it can be concluded that laser surface melting process of ductile cast iron EN-GJS 350-22 increased the solid particle erosive wear resistance comparing to the base material, which is especially noticeable at lower impact angles (30° and 60°). It was tested that presence of cracks on laser melted surface layers affects decrease of erosive wear resistance for about 15%. In connection with such results, it should be stated that the occurrence of cracks in the structure of laser melted surface layers has a negative impact on their resistance to erosion.

SEM observations of worn surfaces after solid particle erosive test allowed to specify erosion mechanism of laser melted surfaces layers and reference material. Plastic deformation occurred on each of tested surfaces so erosive wear proceeded in a ductile mode. Due to the biggest differences, the analysis included craters obtained in tests with the impact angle of 30° and 90°. On the surfaces of ductile cast iron in contrast to laser melted surface layers, graphite areas can be observed. On the crater surfaces of laser melted layers tested with an impact angle of 30° (fig. 8c), wide and smooth scars can be seen together with narrow grooves. In case of tests carried out with an impact angle of 90° (fig. 8d), shallow craters can be observed on worn surfaces. On figure 8e is presented bigger plastic deformation of the HAZ between subsequent beads of MP surface layer. Higher wear that appeared in this region is caused by the change of the structure occurring as a result of successive heating. In comparison to laser melted surface layers, plastic deformation on the reference material was more intensive. In case of surface tested with an impact angle of 90° (fig. 8b), deeper craters and bigger flakes can be seen on the worn surface. On the worn surfaces of the reference material tested with an impact angle of 30° (fig. 8a), deeper craters and grooves can be observed. On the craters of ductile cast iron and laser melted layers can be observed embedded Al2O3 erodent particles.

4. Conclusions

The laser surface melting of DCI results in producing surface layers with a fine-grained microstructure that consist of primary austenite dendrites, partly after martensitic transformation and eutectic austenite and cementite in interdendritic spaces. Heat-affected zone between subsequent beads of MP laser melted surface layer consists of fine graphite spheroids in martensite and austenite matrix. As a result of the microstructure change of DCI after single pass laser surface melting process, hardness was increased by 3.7 times. Multi pass laser surface melting with tested parameters and overlap 3.5 mm caused average hardness increase maximum 3.26 times comparing to as received DCI. The solid particle erosive test showed that laser surface melting process of ductile cast iron resulted in increasing erosive wear resistance by about 22% when the impact angle was 30°, and by about 30% when the impact angle was 60°. Tests carried out with impact angle 90° revealed similar results for tested surface layers and base material EN GJS-350-22. Due to the hardness decrease in heat-affected zone between subsequent beads of multi pass laser melted surface layers, erosive wear resistance decreases in this region. The presence of cracks has a negative impact on surface erosive wear resistance. It can be also concluded that surface hardness increase has a positive effect on increasing resistance to erosion.
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